The Best Deals on the Best Doors:
Purchase two 9’ x 7’ Carriage Doors
Your Price: $870
Suggested Retail: $1740
Profit: $870

Custom Options
Choose from any of the following:
 1/8,” 1/4,” or 3/8” hardwood plywood
 10% more for marine grade at exterior
 EPS standard core foam
 urethane foam for 10% extra
 1-3/4” standard total thickness

Sing Garage Organizer
The Sing Honeycomb Garage Organizer offers clean lines in a clean space. Pacific
Northwest cedar inlaid with eucalyptus gives
a natural, contemporary feel to your garage.

Patented Garage/Carriage
Sing Honeycomb Doors
Stronger than Steel
Lighter than Wood

Base model 4’ x 6’ x 15.5’ starting at $100
Retail at $200





Heavy duty
Lightweight
Large span
Natural Wood

Your door doesn’t have to be steel to be strong.
Sing Honeycomb Doors are stronger, lighter
and more stylish than steel and vinyl doors.

Dimensions

Wholesale
Retail Price Price

8'x7'

$1,320

$662

9'x7'

$1,740

$870

Strong

9'x8'

$1,914

$957





16'x7'

$2,648

$1,324

16'x8'

$2,902

$1,456

With our technology, you can sell
a better product at half price.

Sing Honeycomb Panel Doors Are…
Much stronger than steel overhead doors
Torsion Box grid
Vertically aligned veneer

Sing Square Log Homes, Inc.
P.O. Box 1691
McCleary, WA 98557
Matching sets of Carriage Doors

www.singcore.com

Phone: 360-495-3577
Fax: 360-495-4585
Email:info@singcore.com
sales@singcore.com

www.singcore.com

12’ Carriage Doors

Price Includes
Basic Trim &
Pre-Primed Panels
www.singcore.com

Sing Honeycomb Carriage Doors
Lightweight




1/3 the weight of solid wood
A 4’ x 8’ x 2” Panel weights approx 16 lbs.
Foam embedded patented sing core

Stable



Flatter than solid wood and doesn't warp
Won’t sag over time

Insulated



R-Value up to 6.5
Muffles sound

Environmental





Recycled foam
Renewable veneer
Saves heating energy
Efficient Production

Beautiful




Natural wood finish
Paint grade
Skin stays flat & resists water

First company to do bi-fold doors
right…
Sing bi-fold doors are so strong, stiff and lightweight that they will not sag or wear the
hinges. They need no slider track, so they are
secure and airtight. Sing offers pricing competitive with steel doors and superior quality to
wooden doors.
 Only bi-fold garage carriage door that
won’t sag
 Matching Garage Organizer available
 Wood with minimum the maintenance
Torsion Box Technology
Sing Honeycomb brings torsion box strength
to the housing industry. Patented Sing core
tested in UW Engineering Lab reached over
660 PSI. We can even use ⅛” surface skin
without jeopardizing the integrity of our panels
because our technology is so advanced.

Enhance the Look of your Home
The garage door makes up 30% of the
front view of a home. Let’s make it a good
first impression. Sing Honeycomb core
and panels can be made into carriage
doors of any size and finish to suit any
style.

Solid Wood Edging
on all four sides for hinge and lock

Unique Construction
The only sandwich door core with torsion
box technology

Shop Locally and Save
WA bulk customers receive 40% off retail

Bulk Discounts
Buy more doors, save on shipping

Purchase one 16’ x 7’ Carriage
Bi-Fold Door
(4 pieces 47” x 84” x 1 3/4” $256ea)
Your Price: $1,324
Suggested Retail: $2,648
Profit: $1,324
Bi-fold Carriage Door

www.singcore.com

www.singcore.com

www.singcore.com

